HAWKINS STEPS DOWN AS TRUSTEE HEAD

W. Lincoln Hawkins has stepped down as chairman of the college Board of Trustees, citing a "work overload" as the reason for his decision.

Hawkins, chairman of the board since its inception in 1968, did not seek a sixth one-year term at last night's annual board elections.

The MONTCLARION went to press on Sept. 10. It was learned that Gerald A. LeBoff, current vice-chairman, has been elected to chair the committee. He in turn, will be succeeded by Dr. Richard Barker, department chairman of Sociology and Anthropology.

In addition, James Cottingham, administrative assistant, has been elected chairman.

Hawkins was one of the original nine trustees appointed by the state Board of Higher Education, with gubernatorial approval, in December, 1967.

Hawkins will remain on as a full voting member. He described his chairmanship as an "extremely pleasant thing to do," as well as a "most challenging job." He "enjoyed working with the college family" and found his duties "stimulating."

Although he will no longer chair the board, Hawkins will not register. Butler, remarked that "the previous percentages were not very reliable this year." Hawkins, like the other board members, received no pay for any of his duties.

Inside Today's MONTCLARION

A feature article on newly elected Trustee Chairman Gerald LeBoff — Page 3

MSC Exceeds Frosh Quota

By Patricia Mercorelli

Montclair State countered the national trend by meeting and exceeding its projected student quotas for the 1973-74 school year. It was the only state college to do so.

According to Marshall Butler, registrar, 1960 freshmen were enrolled. However, due to an unusually large number of students accepting the offers of admission, the freshman class will number about 2000. Transfer enrollment also ran higher than expected with 900 transfers, 200 more than the anticipated number.

Although the facilities are crowded, few problems were expected. President David W.O. Dickson expressed hope that students would register for a higher number of early and low classes in order to help alleviate any potential problems.

The over acceptances arise from normal admissions procedures. Butler explained that each year a set number of students are accepted as freshmen and transfer, with an assumption that a certain percentage will not register. Butler remarked that "the previous percentages were not very reliable this year."

Dickson does not believe that the college has overstated its capacity. He said that both students and faculty will have to be willing to accept classes at odd hours. "We can no longer afford the luxury of all classes in the prime hours of 10 a.m. to 2 p.m."

Butler said that most of the problems were caused by the need for more freshman classes. He also explained that several departments made inadequate programing adjustments.

DR. W. LINCOLN HAWKINS — refused a sixth one-year term as chairman of the MSC Board of Trustees citing an increasing workload as the reason.
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"We have to search for truth, believe in reason and learn to be as decent in human relations as we can."

--Dr. David Dickson

College Life Union Board Presents

'Your Mother's Moustache'

Flappers - Beer - Wine
Dixieland Jazz Band
Peanuts Moustaches
Potato Chips - Pretzels

Free
Friday, Sept. 14, 9 pm - 1 am
Rathskeller

Whether we like it or not, we're in a system. MSC must relate with state autonomy, he notes, but he wants to "retain the integrity and individuality of MSC without having a running battle with the state." He is also confident that the college can "work with the AFT (American Federation of Teachers) without sacrificing competence and quality" in teaching.

Dickson intends to respect the college's problems and issues. Dickson feels, the amount of involvement would vary from level to level. Student input, he comments, "works two ways." Students have a say in college workings, but also to see problems and issues from the college's viewpoint. Shunting out students from college matters, Dickson notes, would alienate them and could force the creation of a student union. The danger in such a union, he feels, is polarization of the campus. Dickson, a Harvard graduate, still retains the idea of a college as a community in itself, the presence of teacher and student unions could have a "splintering effect" on that community, he warns.

Shutting out students from college matters, Dickson notes, would alienate them and could force the creation of a student union. The danger in such a union, he feels, is polarization of the campus. Dickson, a Harvard graduate, still retains the idea of a college as a community in itself, the presence of teacher and student unions could have a "splintering effect" on that community, he warns.
Parking Crisis Expected To Ease

By Barbara Michilli
The parking crisis is expected to ease in the next week, according to Keith Kaufman, director of security and safety.

Several factors are expected to contribute to a decrease in the number of cars coming on campus. Students will soon have arranged their schedules to their satisfaction, they will have purchased their books and begun to organize into car pools.

CLASS ATTENDANCE is also expected to drop after the first few days of school. Student teaching begins soon which will leave more spaces available.

Jerome Quinn, director of institutional planning stated that the college intends to construct a 120 car parking lot in the quarry which is scheduled for completion by spring. Quinn continued to say that MSC is in the process of purchasing three acres of land north of the quarry from the Houdaille Quarry Construction and Materials Company. The additional land will provide an additional 150-200 spaces by next summer.

KAUFMAN STATED that parking in the mall area and on the campus streets will be permitted when no other parking is available on campus. Ticketsing and towing will be restricted to cars that block traffic and/or obstruct safety, he said.

The security director suggested that the traffic jams that occur at the intersection of Valley Road with Normal Avenue can be avoided by using the Clove Road entrance. Students taking Route 46 to school can turn onto Clove Road by West Diner. Those who use Upper Mountain Avenue can also use this entrance by passing the Normal Avenue intersection and bearing right onto Clove Road.

Parking details will be on sale until Oct. 1. Kaufman said that all students wait until the end of the month to buy them, the lines will be as long as during the changed-program period.

Funds Sought For Jaffe Memorial

MSC's history department has set up a memorial fund in honor of Dr. Julian Jaffe, a department member for two decades. The fund will provide for the annual award of either a scholarship or a grant, depending on the amount of contributions received. Criteria for the recipient of the award have not yet been established.

DONATIONS HAVE already been received from the AFT/Faculty Association and several individuals. Dr. Richard Barker, department chairman, said the fund will seek donations from the SGA, the four academic classes, and the alumni association with specific emphasis on the financial needs of students from the Lower Board of Education and its possible affects on the salaries of teachers.

An open meeting for anyone interested in the memorial fund will be held Tuesday at 9 p.m. in Russ Hall. Donations to the fund may be made through Drs. Joel Schwartz or James Koenen, history department, Russ Hall.

Le Boff: Witness To Great MSC Growth

By Jo-Elten Scudese
The freshmen of 1973 have thanked the Alumni and Friends Corporation in Ridgefield, N.J. and the students from the Higher Board of Education for their contributions which were to be "a living memorial" to Dr. Jaffe.

MSC's history department has set up a memorial fund in honor of Dr. Julian Jaffe, a department member for two decades. The fund will provide for the annual award of either a scholarship or a grant, depending on the amount of contributions received. Criteria for the recipient of the award have not yet been established.

DONATIONS HAVE already been received from the AFT/Faculty Association and several individuals. Dr. Richard Barker, department chairman, said the fund will seek donations from the SGA, the four academic classes, and the alumni association with specific emphasis on the financial needs of students from the Lower Board of Education and its possible affects on the salaries of teachers.

As an open meeting for anyone interested in the memorial fund will be held Tuesday at 9 p.m. in Russ Hall. Donations to the fund may be made through Drs. Joel Schwartz or James Koenen, history department, Russ Hall.

State Student Lobby Planned

By John Pickers
Student government leaders from the New Jersey state colleges agreed upon five general areas of common interest during a Saturday meeting at Trenton State College.

The newly formed organization has the title of New Jersey Student Association. It is now "a reality," according to SGA president Angelo Genova.

THE STUDENT leaders agreed upon the establishment of a lobbying group and an information network. They discussed ways in which students could influence the outcome for a parking space.

The freshmen of 1973 have entered Montclair State at a point in expansion and building projects have been completed such as the earth-movers was a "bonus" one din of cranes, drills, hammers and modernistic Student Union Building, classrooms and facilities. The freshmen of 1973 have received when one signed up for courses.

Upperclassmen, though, can still remember a time when straining ears for a parking space. A change of program period.

Le Boff was appointed to the Board of Trustees since its inception late in 1967. He was appointed by the NJ Board of Higher Education Act of 1965 which separated higher education from elementary and secondary education. A separate act called for the autonomy of the 6 state colleges which were to be co-ordinated by a chancellor (who also would serve as the executive of the Higher Board of Education and sit in the Governor's cabinet), and 54 Trustees. Le Boff has served as Trustee of the Board since 1969.

A VETERAN of World War II, Le Boff is married and the father of three children. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from New York University and a Masters of Arts from Columbia. He has done postgraduate work at both the Columbia and Harvard Schools of Business. Le Boff's wife is a 1973 graduate of Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Funds Sought For Jaffe Memorial

MSC's history department has set up a memorial fund in honor of Dr. Julian Jaffe, a department member for two decades. The fund will provide for the annual award of either a scholarship or a grant, depending on the amount of contributions received. Criteria for the recipient of the award have not yet been established.

DONATIONS HAVE already been received from the AFT/Faculty Association and several individuals. Dr. Richard Barker, department chairman, said the fund will seek donations from the SGA, the four academic classes, and the alumni association with specific emphasis on the financial needs of students from the Lower Board of Education and its possible affects on the salaries of teachers.

As an open meeting for anyone interested in the memorial fund will be held Tuesday at 9 p.m. in Russ Hall. Donations to the fund may be made through Drs. Joel Schwartz or James Koenen, history department, Russ Hall.

Scholarship Gripses

All students who feel that their New Jersey State Scholarship was unjustly terminated or reduced are asked to contact SGA vice-president Tom Barrett at the SGA office on the fourth floor of the Student Center.

WANDERING NOMADS — are what many MSC students must have felt like as they drove around aimlessly in search for a parking space.
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EPA Orders Quarry Landfill Halt

Landfill operations in the quarry were suspended last week by the State Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The EPA stated that the landfill was being operated by parties who had failed to obtain the proper permits and licenses to run such an operation. Montclair State was among those cited by the EPA. However, according to Vincent Calabrese, vice-president for business and finance, the contractor alone was in violation of and fined by the EPA. He said it was the responsibility of the contractor, Carino Contracting & Trucking Co., Belleville, to "clear environmental and local hurdles."

OPERATIONS are stalled until the contractor obtains the proper permits, Calabrese said.

Bernard Lind, the state Attorney General for the Hudson and Essex areas, said that the case has been turned over to the state Attorney General for the state, who would prosecute. It is expected that a prosecution will be filed.

The landfill site is in the Little Falls section of the campus, near the Clove Hill Road entrance. The college hopes to fill and seed the site to create eight acres of new athletic fields. Under the college's contract with Carino, the entire operation will cost the college "nothing," according to Calabrese since Carino sub-contracts to dump building debris at the site.

HOWEVER, if Little Falls residents, who have already objected to the operation, oppose the use of anything but sand or soil as landfill, the costs for that fill would be over $300,000, Calabrese said.

Lind said that despite the local furor over the operation, no official complaint has yet crossed his desk.

Lind also pointed out that a letter submitted by the engineering consultant of the landfill contractor contained additional information about the landfill operation and proposed several changes in it. He stressed that such information concerned possible future operations and would in no way affect the case presently before the Attorney General.

Although there is no information available about the start of future operations, Lind said that "if all the design changes that have been submitted are implemented there would be no problems from the EPA's point of view."

CLUB HOLDS JAZZ NIGHT

The celebration on the basement floor of the Student Center will open for the first time for a student event as Club sponsors "Your Mother's Moustache" tomorrow night. The room will be transformed into a world of flappers who will accompany a Dixieland Jazz Band. Beer, wine, straw hats, free moustaches, peanuts, pretzels and potato chips will be provided as refreshments. CLUB suggests that students dress for the occasion in order to get into the mood of the night.

SCHILLER'S
The Complete Bookstore
Garden State Plaza
Paramus Next to Gimbel's
843-3727
Over 35,000 Titles In Stock
Including Large Selection in Psychology, History, Sociology, Literature, Business, Fine, Education, etc.

HAND MADE MUSIC PRESENTS THE FIRST MOUNTAIN MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sept. 29 - OCT. 1
GABOR SZABO
Oct. 20 - MAX MORATH
Oct. 27 - HAPPY AND ARTIE TRAUM
Nov. 7 - ART BLAKEY
Nov. 24 - PANSY MOORE
BOTTLE HILL
Dec. 1 - the PENNYWHISTLERS

"Job opportunity for on-campus student interested in Astrology. If you need extra cash and your name, date of birth, year, place, and hour of birth to "CAMPUS ASTROLOGY", Box 307, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 57401. No fees, this is a bonafide job offer."

Tell us where you hurt! we can help!

Does it make you queasy? Chemistry make your head ache? Most any subject can give you the blues if you don't understand it. That's where your bookstorer comes in. His stock of Cliffs publica­tions is loaded with ways to help you keep up...quickly catch up with..., and most of all to gain a healthy understanding of basic required subjects. Give them a check, for your sake.

Get them at your booksellers

1973 College Life Union Board Presents
'The Other' and 'Friends'

Thurs., Sept. 13
8 pm
Memorial Auditorium
Admission.. $75
By Susan Kelly


MIND GAMES, according to the authors, alter consciousness which expands the possibilities of the mind by giving access to new experiences. These experiences include increased sensory perception and accelerated mental processes.

Conforth, the editor of Quarterly, explained that he and Boonstra, the co-editor of Galumph, have long been interested in the various methods of altering the consciousness of the mind. They will act as guides, following the manual authored by Masters and Houston, to the two groups of students and faculty that will be formed to conduct the games. The guide "helps the player to open inner doors" by inducing the trance state to their normal state of consciousness.

Conforth has studied under the president of the American Hypnotists Association in the induction of trance states. The Masters and Houston book cites the ability to communicate with the players as being an important qualification of the guide.

An example of the games is the first one in which music is played and the participant is instructed to become totally involved in the music, utilizing all of the senses.

An account given in the book of one player's experience when playing this game: "At the beginning, it was as though the music was melting, glowing, liquid substance - it was very cold... then I just felt as though it became a part of my blood as though I was just in a sea of this music... and everything else was just a sea of color, every color under the sun...."

There will be a meeting on Weds., Sept. 19 at 7 pm for all interested students and faculty. The meeting will be held in the Quarterly office on the fourth floor of the Student Center.

SGA Slates Fall Elections

SGA elections will be held at the end of the month. The legislature consists of seventy games and Conforth cautioned that the students must have time to play them all, as the maximum benefit will only be obtained if all of the games are played.

There will be several meetings before the games begin in order for the participants to get to know each other and for them to learn exactly "what they're getting into," Conforth stated. When the games begin, they will be played on a weekly basis.

In the words of Masters and Houston: "Words are the means to the transformation of experiences; but the capacity to have the experience belongs to the individual player and the new worlds must rise up from within to fill, for a while, the player's consciousness."

---
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The Jewish Student Union Welcomes Everyone Back To MSC And Greets The New Freshmen Come On Up To The JSU Lounge - Second Floor, Life Hall - For Refreshments And To Meet New People

Overcome By Apathy? Don't Be! Run For SGA

Over 20 Legislative Seats And All Freshman Class Offices Open

Election Schedule:

Petitions Available - Sept. 14
Due - Sept. 21
Election Speeches - Sept. 25
Elections - Sept. 25 and 27

For Petitions And Further Information
Contact The SGA Office - Fourth Floor, Student Center
In last week’s MONTCLARION, there were several debatable items in one article, “College the Best Thing for Women” by Gary Blum. To begin, Blumma declares that “America’s higher education…is operating in a vast spiritual void, having lost its sense of direction and purpose.” He makes this assertion without suggesting what its direction and purpose had been.

American higher education has both a direction and purpose—both of which are disappearing to the true student, academic student, American colleges are positively reclusive in attitude. If school cannot get you a better job, bigger house and more money—then what good is it? Liberal colleges are peculiarly vocational in goals and objectives of their own. "The quality of higher education in New Jersey. Your editorial of last week tended to divide teachers and students as if to indicate that our participation in the present paraquat and massochism of American education. Yet, while upperstratum money has already hardcored this past experience, there is no need for us to hasten the process by insolating doubts in the incoming freshman. Before they have ever extricated themselves from the bureaucratic red tape of the first weeks."

Hoitsma continues: "What for the end of conception, colleges will never be needed as political asylum from the Department of Justice. More important are the economic factors. Tuition rises and decreases, but the financial rewards (in terms of salary) of an academic career is decreasing. Logically, then, future students will be more interested in a pure "pursuit of wisdom" and will be more "genuinely interested in the contrast that humor enthrones the message home with fresh impact."

Oliphant’s work has been appearing since the middle of 1964 in his home newspaper, the Denver Post. His art work is syndicated to newspapers throughout the country. In 1980 Oliphant was one of the two top prizes in London’s "Great Challenge International Cartoon Competition," an international contest which works to "shift the balance" of editorial art in the world. All students at MSC and at the other colleges must have a clear understanding of the primary issues involved in the negotiations between the state and the union representing college teachers. The primary issue is the quality of higher education in New Jersey. Your editorial of last week tended to divide teachers and students as if to indicate that our participation in the present paraquat and massochism of American education. Yet, while upperstratum money has already hardcored this past experience, there is no need for us to hasten the process by insolating doubts in the incoming freshman. Before they have ever extricated themselves from the bureaucratic red tape of the first weeks.

Hoitsma declares that "What for the end of conception, colleges will never be needed as political asylum from the Department of Justice. More important are the economic factors. Tuition rises and decreases, but the financial rewards (in terms of salary) of an academic career is decreasing. Logically, then, future students will be more interested in a pure "pursuit of wisdom" and will be more "genuinely interested in the contrast that humor enthrones the message home with fresh impact."

Oliphant’s work has been appearing since the middle of 1964 in his home newspaper, the Denver Post. His art work is syndicated to newspapers throughout the country. In 1980 Oliphant was one of the two top prizes in London’s "Great Challenge International Cartoon Competition," an international contest which works to "shift the balance" of editorial art in the world.
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With Quiet Wisdom

Last night, Dr. W. Lincoln Hawkins stepped down as the chairman of MSC's Board of Trustees, ending five successful years in that position. Hawkins, the board's chairman since its inception in 1967, has led the trustees through a time of great change for MSC. The trustees have been instrumental in the continuing change of the college from a teacher-oriented college to a multi-purpose liberal arts institution.

In a time when the state Board of Higher Education continuously attempts to fasten the mold of conformity on the state colleges, the trustees played an important role in the struggle to maintain the college's quality and individuality.

With his quiet wisdom and understanding, Hawkins has been a calming factor during many college crises. The college community owes him a debt of gratitude for a fine performance in a difficult job.

Quite A Loss

Dr. Julian Jaffe was a scholar. His works were published in finding intellectual digests and his book "Craze Against Radicalism" was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize in history.

His students, however, will remember him because he made history come alive. With a casual narrative style, interspersing facts with anecdotes, he related well a field which he knew very well.

A fellow history professor stated that "he was one of the best teachers in the department. We will not see his like again soon." Nothing need be added to that.

Angelo Genova

SGA Needs Direction for Visible Results

If SGA is to be meaningful for us, we have to give it a direction where key accomplishments of achievements are really visible. The goals we establish must be tangible if we have to give it a direction where we are ever to gain your commitment. Achievements are readily visible. The any accomplishment or believe SGA should move towards in proposing the direction and goals I interest.

is to be effective and gain your

We will not see his like again soon. "Nothing need be added to that.

The first area is extending student services. At present SGA provides various services. The Class 1 organizations act as service branches of SGA. They have responsibility to program events ranging from intramural to theater. Outside the Class 1 organizations, SGA makes available free legal aid. The Consumer and Student Appeals Board, Drop-In Center, Arrowhead, SGA photo directory, and the campus shuttlebuses.

The second area SGA must direct itself towards is of an ideological and moral character. I believe that SGA must increase its political awareness. SGA in the past has been very cautious to confront the social problems in our society. We as students must meet these issues. SGA, as the recognized government of the students, must not skirt this responsibility.

WANTED Writers Photographers Cartoonists Ad Men with time and talent Apply: MONTCLARION Office Student Center Fourth Floor

Steve Bogart

Sign-up Problem Is MSC 'Horror'

Registration problem has become as much a part of MSC's campus life as spaghett. Last week I watched 4000 students suddenly scurry into the Panzer gym in order to put together some kind of schedule, a job which in most colleges is relegated to the registrar's office. This is MSC's own balkanization, with the undergraduate refugees patiently accepting the banner of the Panzer chambers.

The SGA, unfortunately, were much more efficient. Also unfortunately, the registrar's office cannot lay any claim to said efficiency.

Meanwhile, back at the registrar's office, hundreds were trying to find out what had happened to their schedules. They never received one. Like lemmings the students watched the scurry over the cliff to the registrar's offices. The real clinicians came after the twelve students finally got their schedules and to their dismay found them incomplete. Then it was down to the line for the gas chambers at Panzer.

Since I'm limiting this innuendo to include only the registrar's finances, I won't even mention the ID torture that was going on in the basement of College Hall.

The fifth area of SGA involvement lies in the SGA legislature. In the past the legislature has not defined its goals in its responsibilities. This coming year we plan to have the legislature task-oriented. With its committees the legislature will be obliged to pipeline problem areas of student concern. Rather than just discuss and throw around issues, the members will have to face them and devise ways to alleviate them.
A TOUCHING STORY — Alan Tulin, as Don Baker, shares an intimate moment with Nancy Frost in a production of "Butterflies Are Free." By Diane Bernardi

Player's production of "Butterflies Are Free" opened to a nearly full house on Thursday, September 6. The light-handed comedy by Leonard Garfeild dealing with growth, freedom and the affairs of love was directed by Michael Z. Murphy and designed by Michael F. Castellani. The plot involved a blind young man's struggle to prove himself capable of self-support and self-sufficiency. His antagonist is, naturally enough, his mother of the domineering genre — but not so naturally, it is she who finally convinces him of his own strength of character. The story is nicely spiced by a love affair that brings the mother into focus to both the mother and her son.

Artistry was evident in all aspects of production. The set design, though appearing widely commonplace for such an intimate play, nevertheless caught much of New York City's less exclusive atmosphere, and proved workable as the play progressed.

More could have been desired, however, by way of color themes. ALAN TULIN in the role of Don Baker, the blind young man who finds his independence, portrayed a completely natural character with some sensitivity. He played the blindness with credibility as another dimension to the total character. Initially, his role seemed to need more development but he came across as having some solid footing in characterization as he encountered the conflicts in the play.

Linda Healy played Jill Tanner, the not-so-typical girl next door with whom Don Baker falls in love. She is a lovable, lively character with many a noble moment. However, we lost many of her lines in the rapidity of her speech, which proved detrimental to her character's impact.

Tulin and Healy had much dialogue to deal with in a rather talky play, and there were some incidences of shouting over one another, thus dropping a very demanding pacing situation. The show inherently needs a firmly disciplined pace and in many of the show's moments it received it.

MARY FROLING Don's mother, was a joy to watch. As the domineering mother she dominated the stage. Her movement and timing were clean and precise. She gave every laugh that was written for her. It was she, somewhat surprisingly, who received the majority of our sympathies. She played the age well, too, as too often is mishandled or overhandled in productions. To be commended here is Lenny Plonka's make-up work — she really looked the age.

Michael Z. Murphy was a suitable director of a difficult play and made many production obstacles admirably. The play was treated thematically and artistically, never forsaking the entertainment value. And entertainment was a decisive factor in this production's force.

Playing House

There's Smoke But No Fire

By Joan Mikaletik


The narrator, who is never identified, has an extraordinary love-hate relationship with her brother, likewise nameless. She has a sister who commits suicide, a lover who commits suicide, a blind young man's struggle for parts, for men in "Macbeth" and the affairs of love was directed by Michael Z. Murphy and designed by Michael F. Castellani. The plot involved a blind young man's struggle to prove himself capable of self-support and self-sufficiency. His antagonist is, naturally enough, his mother of the domineering genre — but not so naturally, it is she who finally convinces him of his own strength of character. The story is nicely spiced by a love affair that brings the mother into focus to both the mother and her son.

Artistry was evident in all aspects of production. The set design, though appearing widely commonplace for such an intimate play, nevertheless caught much of New York City's less exclusive atmosphere, and proved workable as the play progressed.

More could have been desired, however, by way of color themes. ALAN TULIN in the role of Don Baker, the blind young man who finds his independence, portrayed a completely natural character with some sensitivity. He played the blindness with credibility as another dimension to the total character. Initially, his role seemed to need more development but he came across as having some solid footing in characterization as he encountered the conflicts in the play.

Linda Healy played Jill Tanner, the not-so-typical girl next door with whom Don Baker falls in love. She is a lovable, lively character with many a noble moment. However, we lost many of her lines in the rapidity of her speech, which proved detrimental to her character's impact.

Tulin and Healy had much dialogue to deal with in a rather talky play, and there were some incidences of shouting over one another, thus dropping a very demanding pacing situation. The show inherently needs a firmly disciplined pace and in many of the show's moments it received it.

MARY FROLING Don's mother, was a joy to watch. As the domineering mother she dominated the stage. Her movement and timing were clean and precise. She gave every laugh that was written for her. It was she, somewhat surprisingly, who received the majority of our sympathies. She played the age well, too, as too often is mishandled or overhandled in productions. To be commended here is Lenny Plonka's make-up work — she really looked the age.

Michael Z. Murphy was a suitable director of a difficult play and made many production obstacles admirably. The play was treated thematically and artistically, never forsaking the entertainment value. And entertainment was a decisive factor in this production's force.
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fulfillment spelt out in chocolate shavings and awes.

The narrator, who is never identified, has an extraordinary love-hate relationship with her brother, likewise nameless. She has a sister who commits suicide, a lover who commits suicide, a blind young man's struggle for parts, for men in "Macbeth" and the affairs of love was directed by Michael Z. Murphy and designed by Michael F. Castellani. The plot involved a blind young man's struggle to prove himself capable of self-support and self-sufficiency. His antagonist is, naturally enough, his mother of the domineering genre — but not so naturally, it is she who finally convinces him of his own strength of character. The story is nicely spiced by a love affair that brings the mother into focus to both the mother and her son.

Artistry was evident in all aspects of production. The set design, though appearing widely commonplace for such an intimate play, nevertheless caught much of New York City's less exclusive atmosphere, and proved workable as the play progressed.

More could have been desired, however, by way of color themes. ALAN TULIN in the role of Don Baker, the blind young man who finds his independence, portrayed a completely natural character with some sensitivity. He played the blindness with credibility as another dimension to the total character. Initially, his role seemed to need more development but he came across as having some solid footing in characterization as he encountered the conflicts in the play.

Linda Healy played Jill Tanner, the not-so-typical girl next door with whom Don Baker falls in love. She is a lovable, lively character with many a noble moment. However, we lost many of her lines in the rapidity of her speech, which proved detrimental to her character's impact.

Tulin and Healy had much dialogue to deal with in a rather talky play, and there were some incidences of shouting over one another, thus dropping a very demanding pacing situation. The show inherently needs a firmly disciplined pace and in many of the show's moments it received it.

MARY FROLING Don's mother, was a joy to watch. As the domineering mother she dominated the stage. Her movement and timing were clean and precise. She gave every laugh that was written for her. It was she, somewhat surprisingly, who received the majority of our sympathies. She played the age well, too, as too often is mishandled or overhandled in productions. To be commended here is Lenny Plonka's make-up work — she really looked the age.

Michael Z. Murphy was a suitable director of a difficult play and made many production obstacles admirably. The play was treated thematically and artistically, never forsaking the entertainment value. And entertainment was a decisive factor in this production's force.

Auditions for the independent study project of 'Celebration' will be held on Sept. 17 and 18 at 7 p.m. in Ballroom A of the Student Center. Details are posted underneath in the speech building.

MARY HAD A LITTLE CAR

Mary had a little car;
Its engine was a mess.
And everywhere she tried to go,
She dug her foot in the mess.
She needed service right away. 'Cause LITTLE CAR knows what to do
And everywhere she tried to go. Now Mary and her roadster
She got there less and less. Have no trouble, day or night
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MARY HAD A LITTLE CAR

Mary had a little car;
Its engine was a mess.
And everywhere she tried to go,
She dug her foot in the mess.
She needed service right away. 'Cause LITTLE CAR knows what to do
And everywhere she tried to go.

There will also be

'CELEBRATION'

auditions for the independent study project of 'Celebration' held on Sept. 17 and 18 at 7 p.m. in Ballroom A of the Student Center. Details are posted underneath in the speech building.

MARY HAD A LITTLE CAR

Mary had a little car;
Its engine was a mess.
And everywhere she tried to go,
She dug her foot in the mess.
She needed service right away. 'Cause LITTLE CAR knows what to do
And everywhere she tried to go...

Parts · Service

used foreign & small american cars

LITTLE CAR COMPANY 119, GROVE STREET

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 783-5380
Strong Cast Shines In 'Jean Brodie'

by Hal Plain

The Studio Playhouse, 14 Alvin Place, Upper Montclair began its 1973-74 season with a first production of "The Prime of Jean Brodie." The Studio Players of Essex County is one of the best and most consistent community theater groups in this area and this, their one hundred and fifty-second production, will add to their fine reputation.

Ruth Frost portrays and Van Volkenburg, the school teacher, in her "prime" who tries to turn and direct her impressionable students. The character is well-drawn and sharply defined. Frost has a long list of acting credits but the Montclair State audience may best remember her as Eileen of Ascpitale in the Summerstock production of "Lass in the Winter."

SPECIAL GIRLS

Studio Playhouse

Beatles To 'Come Together?'

Since the break-up of the Beatles four years ago, the rumor machine has turned out a constant stream of stories about the possible reunification of the group. Until recently these rumors have been denied by all concerned.

However, now it seems that an announcement of the reunification of the Beatles for a concert tour is imminent. Sources close to the group have confirmed that negotiations have been carried out over the past few months and that an announcement will be made as soon as the loose ends are tied up, possibly within the next two weeks. Apple officials are careful to neither deny or confirm the reports but appear optimistically in answering the question, If such a reunification does occur, as it appears it will, it could be the revitalizing force needed by rock which has been languishing in mediocrity since the demise of the Beatles four years ago. Rock has produced some excellent musicians in the interim but has not produced a super-group/star to capture the imagination of the generation and act as a driving force behind the art. Hopefully the Beatles will be able to pick up where they left off.

SMOOTH AND MELLOW

With the release of their new single, "Muskrat Love," America once again proves why they have been compared to Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young. The soft, mellow sound of the song is a prime example of the way that America has mastered the CSNY brand of music. Unfortunately, many radio stations consider it too smooth and as a result much of the airplay has been on folk programs or middle-of-the-road AM stations.

GARFUNKEL RETURNS

After an absence from the music scene for several years, two former superstars have once again burst upon the charts with a new single, "All I Know," performed by Art Garfunkel and written by Jim Webb, the song is reminiscent of the Simon and Garfunkel performance of "Bridge Over Troubled Water." Despite the conventional and somewhat timid orchestration, it should return Garfunkel to the charts which have been recently dominated by his former partner Paul Simon.

COLLEGE LIFE UNION BOARD

Presents

IN CONCERT

THE ROGER McGuINN BAND

(former leader of the Byrds)

And

HARRY CHAPIN

In Panzer Gym

Sat. Sept. 22

7 and 10 p.m.

$3.00-MSC I.D.

$4.00 others

On Sale Sept. 17 --Student Center
Autumn Nine Posts Split

"And when they were good, they were very, very good; but when they were bad, they were horrid..."

MSC's fall baseball squad has it all over the little girl "with the curl, right in the middle of her forehead."

LAST WEEKEND, the Indians were trounced twice by Seton Hall University, 11-4 and 9-5, before coming back, 3-2 and 7-3, against Lafayette on Sunday.

Coach Alex Tornillo attributed the debacles on Saturday to "poor pitching and poor defense."

"We had four errors in the first game and seven in the second," he remarked, as he ticked off statistics and individual performances without the aid of a scorebook.

BUT ALL the pitching wasn't poor. Tornillo explained that Jim Rake allowed only one run in four innings Saturday until his leg tightened up. Rake played on Sunday at first base, but was unable to play in the second game because of the injury.

Tornillo cited second base as the most likely-to-need-help spot, now that Bob Cosentino has graduated. The loss of Bill Collins on the mound hasn't helped matters too much either.

Steve O'Horo went the 10-inning route in the first game on Sunday and junior Joe Patasidero stroked the game-winning single.

SOPHOMORE SOUTHPAW Dave Grunstra struck out nine in picking up the victory in the second Lafayette game.

The squad will play a 23-game schedule including nine doubleheaders. Home games are played at Clifton's Holster Park on Grove Street.

Part Time Package Handlers

$2.85 Per Hour

10:30 pm to 3:30 am

Monday through Friday

Plus $200 Every 70 Working Days

Immediate Openings

Apply At United Parcel Service

493 County Ave., Secaucus, N.J.

Any Weekday or call Jack Hayes at 864-2345, Ext. 265
**montclair scoreboard**

Editor’s Note: The MONTCLAIRON Scoreboard is a regular feature of the sports pages, designed to keep the campus community informed of activities pertaining to Athletics, Intramurals, Physical Education and anything in, around or about the Panzer Gym complex.

Material for the Scoreboard must be received no later than noon on Wednesday for the next day’s publication. The editors reserve the right to edit or omit copy for inappropriateness or space limitations.

**KICKING OFF**

The Intramural touch football program will get under way on Wed., Sept. 26. Rosters for fraternity, dormitory and independent squads will be available at the Intramural Office in the basement of College High, the Student Center information desk and the Athletic Office.

Rosters are due no later than noon on Mon., Sept. 24. Team captains must attend a meeting in the Intramural Office on Tuesday, Sept. 25, to go over rules and eligibility requirements.

Both male and coed teams are eligible.

**BONING UP**

The Intramural Department is looking for volunteers to assist in cleaning up the Bohn Hall field at the quarry entrance. Anyone willing to help should come to the field at noon on Monday, dressed to work.

The field will be utilized for football and other intramural activities.

**WEIGHTY SUBJECT**

A meeting of the Weightlifting Club will be held Tuesday in the Panzer Gym (Brown) lounge at 4 pm. The club is open to any student interested in learning the techniques of Olympic and power lifting.

**ALREADY?**

Just as ice hockey teams are sharpening the skates for the opening of training camps, MSC’s field hockey team has started getting in shape for their ’73 season. The squad is open to all female undergraduates interested in the sport.

Daily practices begin at 3:30 pm at Brookdale Park, off Grove Street in Bloomfield. For further information, contact coach Donna Olson in the Athletic Department.

**SILC**

Any students, male or female, interested in working with the Intramural Department in organizing the Student Intramural and Leisure Council (SILC) should contact the Intramural Office in the basement of College High.

Students should leave their name at the office or contact Stu Richter, BILLIE JEAN AND BOBBY

A coed tennis program featuring mixed doubles competition is being offered by the Intramural Department this fall, in addition to separate men’s and women’s competitions.

Applications will be available in the Intramural Office starting Monday.

**PANZER SCHEDULE**

The Panzer pool will be open to MSC students, faculty and staff on Monday through Friday, from 4:30-8 pm and 7-9 pm, and on Sunday from 2-6 pm.

The physical fitness room, located in the basement of the gym, will be open Monday through Thursday from 6-9 pm. Additional daytime hours are planned and will be posted in the near future.

The gym will be open for recreation on Monday through Thursday from 7-10 pm and on Sunday from 2-6 pm. Gym one will be open all day Monday for student, faculty and staff recreation.

A current validated MSC ID card must be presented in order to use the facility.

**GRAPPERS GROUPING**

A meeting of all students interested in trying out for the Wrestling team will be held with coach Larry Schiachetano at 4 pm Tuesday in the Gym lobby.

**MSC ACCOLADES**

Wide receiver Don Whitman and track star Greg Weiss were the co-recipients of the 1973 MAC award, which goes to a graduating senior for outstanding performance in the classroom and in athletics.

Whitman is the holder of four MSC offensive football records, including most touchdowns in a season by an end, most touchdowns passes caught in a season and most passes caught in a career.

Weiss was the winner of the NCAA college division 800 meter event and participated on the track and cross country squads.

---

**Student Filmmakers Association Presents Free Movies! Weds., Sept. 19 and Thurs., Sept. 20 11 am to 2 pm Ballroom B Student Center**

---

**TYPING ERRORS**

**ERROR-FREE TYPING**

NYLON TYPING RIBBON
CORRECTION RIBBON

**ERRORITE** AT YOUR CAMPUS STORE

---

**CAMPUS STORE**

---

**Council On International And National Affairs Presents A TRIP TO WASHINGTON, D. C. Departure: Fri., Sept. 28 at 6:30 am Return: Sun., Sept. 30 at 6 pm**

---

Tour of the Capitol, the White House, the FBI, Ford Theater and the National Art Gallery. Visits to the Smithsonian Institute and the Jefferson, Lincoln and Washington Memorials. This trip is open to all MSC students. For further information contact the CINA office on the fourth floor of the Student Center or call 893-2325.

---

**1973 Soccer Slate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 22</td>
<td>Hartwick College</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>3:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 29</td>
<td>Glassboro State</td>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 3</td>
<td>Jersey City State</td>
<td>6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>City College of NY</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8</td>
<td>William Paterson</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13</td>
<td>Lehman College</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 17</td>
<td>Newark State</td>
<td>3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>Queens College</td>
<td>1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 24</td>
<td>at FDU</td>
<td>3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27</td>
<td>at Stony Brook State</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>at Trenton State</td>
<td>3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Brooklyn College</td>
<td>1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 7</td>
<td>at Long Island University</td>
<td>3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 10</td>
<td>Adelphi University</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Hair There**

415 BLOOMFIELD AVE. MONTCLAIR, N.J. 744-0022
By Hank Gola

Football is known to be a game where breaks sometimes mean more than statistics. But if improving passing, a solid ground game, and sure-footed kicking can produce wins, then the Montclair State eleven seems to be headed for a successful season.

The Indians open up the '73 campaign this Saturday at Kutztown State, and it's definite contenders in both the Eastern Football Conference and the New Jersey State College Conference.

HEAD COACH Clary Anderson, who takes a string of fifteen straight opening day victories into Saturday's game, should be able to guide the tribe to an improvement over last year's 6-4 ledger. That drift toward mediocrity was the poorest MSC campaign this Saturday at Kutztown. On defense, fullback Frank Ripley is listed as a doubtful performer with a fractured hand. If the injury list expands to include more key players, the Indians might be in for a rough season. If there is a cause for concern this season it will come from a possible lack of depth. Assistant coach McKinlay Bostom pointed out, "We have a lot of young bodies but our backups are lacking in game experience." Already the Indians have been hit by injuries, particularly on defense where tackle John Dobson is lost for the season and Ed Ellis and Jim Beshaw are out indefinitely.

SAFETY BARRY Green suffered a minor concussion in a scrimmage against Nassau College, but he will be in the lineup against Kutztown. On offense, fullback Frank Ripley is listed as a doubtful performer with a fractured hand. If the injury list expands to include more key players, the Indians might be in for a rough season.

On the positive side is an offensive line that coach Dick MacKay calls "experienced." The front line will be anchored by Tim Kelly, Mike McGaughran and Henry Sinatra, whom Boston feels will be the key to the line.

"Sinatra has the most experience of anyone on the line," explained Boston, "and everyone is confident in his leadership capabilities."

GREAT THINGS are also expected from quarterback Gary Acker and receivers Bob Haddad and Gary McGriff. Acker was part of the quarterback shuffle of last year, but MacKay said that he is 'definitely the number one man.'

MSC is also deep at the running back spots this season. Speedster Bob Haddad, whom MacKay terms "a super athlete," will attempt to better his 6.1 rushing average of last year. The senior halfback, who was selected to the weekly All-East Coast team for his 231 yard game against Jersey City, can explode from anywhere and will also be used on punt returns. Joining Herremann will be Franklin Walker, Ray Vander May, Fred Canure and Frank Ripley.

THE KICKING game will remain unchanged as long as Moses Lajterman remains healthy. This year Lajterman will have the added chore of punting, but MacKay isn't concerned about the dual role. "He's head and shoulders above everyone else," said MacKay. "His punts hang like a sand wedge and keep rolling when they hit the ground," he added.

Mo is as sure-footed as ever from placement, and has hit from as far out as sixty-yard in practice. On defense, Rich Turski has been moved from cornerback to weakside linebacker and will combine with tackles Bob Bender to anchor that squad.

If there is a cause for concern this season it will come from a possible lack of depth. Assistant coach McKinlay Bostom pointed out, "We have a lot of young bodies but our backups are lacking in game experience."

THE KICKING game will remain unchanged as long as Moses Lajterman remains healthy. This year Lajterman will have the added chore of punting, but MacKay isn't concerned about the dual role. "He's head and shoulders above everyone else," said MacKay. "His punts hang like a sand wedge and keep rolling when they hit the ground," he added.

Mo is as sure-footed as ever from placement, and has hit from as far out as sixty-yard in practice. On defense, Rich Turski has been moved from cornerback to weakside linebacker and will combine with tackles Bob Bender to anchor that squad.

MSC Grid Outlook Bright

MSC is also deep at the running back spots this season. Speedster Bob Haddad, whom MacKay terms "a super athlete," will attempt to better his 6.1 rushing average of last year. The senior halfback, who was selected to the weekly All-East Coast team for his 231 yard game against Jersey City, can explode from anywhere and will also be used on punt returns. Joining Herremann will be Franklin Walker, Ray Vander May, Fred Canure and Frank Ripley.

THE KICKING game will remain unchanged as long as Moses Lajterman remains healthy. This year Lajterman will have the added chore of punting, but MacKay isn't concerned about the dual role. "He's head and shoulders above everyone else," said MacKay. "His punts hang like a sand wedge and keep rolling when they hit the ground," he added.

Mo is as sure-footed as ever from placement, and has hit from as far out as sixty-yard in practice. On defense, Rich Turski has been moved from cornerback to weakside linebacker and will combine with tackles Bob Bender to anchor that squad.

**The Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>at Kutztown State</td>
<td>2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 22</td>
<td>at E. Stroudsburg</td>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 29</td>
<td>at C.W. Post</td>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 6</td>
<td>Cortland State</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 13</td>
<td>Central Connecticut</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 20</td>
<td>William Paterson</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 27</td>
<td>Southern Connecticut</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 3</td>
<td>at Trenton State</td>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 10</td>
<td>Jersey City State</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Glassboro State</td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THEY'LL BE BACK: Coach Clary Anderson gives quarterback Gary Acker some strategy on the sidelines during last year's homecoming game. Anderson will be returning for his fifth season at the helm and Acker will take over the number one quarterback spot.

AUTUMN FLING: Quarterback Gary Acker gets set to let go a pass against Glassboro State team in last year's action. Acker survived the '72 quarterback shuffle to emerge as the starter for Saturday's opener against Kutztown.